
STOP Silencing Bank Whistle Blowers!
Ever wonder why don’t we hear from bank whistle blowers given all the fraud in the banking and mortgage industries? 
Bank whistle blowers are being silenced. I know because it is happening to me.

History:  Three SunTrust Bank Executive Vice Presidents were fired in 2004 for accounting improprieties during a major Securities 
and Exchange Commission investigation, the E.V.P. I reported to survived. A deceptive telephone call telling me a valued 
coworker was pushed to suicide by these problems prompted me to contact the SEC in March 2005 about long running major 
accounting violations at SunTrust that were not mentioned in the press. ReportingWrongdoing.com* provides details.

Shortly thereafter, the thefts, threats, telephone and e-mail disruptions, vandalism, equipment sabotage, the slashing and 
staining of clothing and personal items and the stalk and smear campaign that CONTINUE TODAY all intensified. 

A Goon who was sent to threaten me said,  “Your life and your business will be slowly strangled...”  “Your house will become 
uninhabitable.” and  “In a digital world anything can be hacked.”  He was right, it IS economic strangulation.

Intentional Cellphone Disruption - I have watched telephone calls come into my Verizon Blackberry and seen both the calling 
numbers and the voice mail messages disappear before I could get to them. SMobile Systems cellphone security software, 
an industry leader, will NOT install on my Blackberrys. I get bizarre responses from many of my outgoing telephone calls and 
no responses from the thousands of marketing contacts I make. Verizon has NOT responded to repeated written requests for 
help ending the disruptions and removing any spyware. Google: Cellphone Spying or Cellphone Spyware - see how it works. 

In November 2009 two of my HP lap tops and my HP laser printer were sabotaged in one week, 
their recovery discs, discs for my Adobe Master Collection and upgrades costing $3,000 were 
vandalized to keep me from recovering quickly or inexpensively. Key papers are stolen from my 
van and office. Dirty tricks and dramas are used to try to discredit me and isolate me from help.

Silverware and jewelry are usually left untouched, it’s not the work of petty criminals. The 
perpetrators are technologically sophisticated and get cooperation from Atlanta locksmiths.  
Many of the incidents show a vicious, twisted desire to dominate, control and inflict emotional 
distress. Two attempts on my life were set up to look like and cause automobile accidents.

Criminals use resources that are available to them. What they do helps identify who they are.

Law enforcement laughs and fails to file crime reports documenting the incidents and my 911 
calls. Banks maintain close ties with law enforcement agencies, they all look the other way when 
whistle blowers are silenced. Corporate whistle blowers are frequently harassed and smeared.

I was repeatedly threatened with a fire in April & May 2005 after contacting the SEC. In June 2005 
a fire destroyed the house next door and nearly jumped a narrow driveway to burn my home 
too. I am professional, personable, responsible and respectable. I have money to pay attorneys, 
I cannot get reputable, reliable legal representation. The smear campaign is working.

My Parents Were Both Physicians - Decades of loving, handwritten letters make their intentions to have their estates evenly 
divided between their two children very clear, I did nothing to change that. Their estates were stolen by criminals with 
known DOD and intelligence community ties. My brother exited a twenty two year career in Army Intelligence as a Colonel.  
StealAnEstate.com* describes the deceit, manipulation and elder abuse organized crime rings use to commit estate fraud. 

Help Stop This Criminal Activity or Provide An Informed Referral - I have money to pay attorneys. The communications 
disruptions and physical assault will be easy to prove. They are metaphors for whistle blower silencing intended to isolate me 
from help. Criminal corruption of the integrity of our communications systems threatens us all, it should concern us all.

Brief Bio - Michele Moore:  Twenty years senior level management and technology consulting - SunTrust Bank, MBA Finance. 
I was hired by the bank for their first McKinsey Client Team which provided a priviledged perspective on their operations.
HappinessHabit.com* and Creating-Happiness.com* and HappinessInHardTimes.com* illustrate my current activities.  
The attacks focus on strangling my business, slowing product development, market entry and stopping revenue generation.

ReportingWrongdoing.com*  and  StopSuppressingHappiness.com* provide additional details about recent criminal incidents.

Michele Moore  (404) 934-1755**      (404) 266-2733**Google Voice       MicheleMooreHappy1@Gmail.com** /  Info@HappinessHabit.com** 
New York Postal Address:  Michele Moore  P.O. Box 1084  New York, NY 10113-1084  See: http://HappinessHabit.TypePad.com/Contact  
*We hope you see the sites we’ve actually posted.             **Try to talk to us in person, our communications are disrupted.               Revised: 8/15/2011
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